
 

I've never known anyone who doesn't suffer a certain restlessness 
when autumn rolls around...We're all eight years old again and 

anything is possible. 
-- Sue Grafton 

Autumn helps us to harvest our bright ideas, let go of 
those things that no longer work for us and find balance 

in the dance of spiraling golden leaves. 

As we cross the threshold of the halfway point of the Chapter year, is your Chapter 
harvesting members and balancing fun & fellowship with Chapter business?  We 
hope you are working in harmony to ensure membership growth, retention and 
participation.  Is your Chapter calendar full of fun and exciting events?  To warm up 
from the chill of the outside air, plan a chili cook-off, a family movie night or if 
facilities permit, roast marshmallows by the fire.  Host a pumpkin carving contest, a 
costume party or a football tailgate party.  Don’t forget Christmas in October and 
Founder’s Day!   
 
Award of Achievement, Green Cap and Academy of Friendship honors are complete 
for the 2010-11 Chapter year.  We are now processing College of Regents and Star 
Recorder call letters.  All eligible co-workers should be notified by Thanksgiving.   
 
Make sure your Chapter Officers have been entered into the online Admin Menu 
found at https://secure.mooseintl.org/MyRecord/  Missing Positions notifications will 
be mailed in November. 
 
If a Chapter Officer is in need of a Make-up Training Session to qualify for her 
honors, all requests must be received by your State/Provincial Chapter Analyst 
Coordinator by December 15, 2011 for completion by January 31, 2012. 
 
The new Audit Report Handbook and Forms are available online.  Please complete 
the form in its entirety.  If the fundraising project to be listed on the Form 166 has 
not been completed, please put N/A on the Audit form. 
 
Dance in the leaves and celebrate the beauty that nature provides this season.  
Imagine our children at Mooseheart playing in the crisp autumn air and envision 
our senior members at Mooseheart basking in the harvest sunset.  Heart-warming 
isn’t it? 
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